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Robbery  
Fulton, 20759: 7600 block of Midtown Road, Feb. 8 10:21 p.m.  
A juvenile male victim reported that a male suspect approached him, pushed him, and stole his headphones before fleeing with two other suspects. No one was injured. There is no suspect description available. The investigation is ongoing.

Residential burglary  
Columbia, 21045: 6500 block of Pressed Gentian, Feb. 8 9:29 p.m.  
A resident reported that a male suspect entered her residence through a sliding glass door. Police responded, located the suspect, and arrested him. Nothing was reported stolen.  
ARRESTED: Kyle Devan Colliver, 22, of Overheart Lane in Columbia, charged with burglary and trespassing

Theft from vehicle  
Clarksville, 21029: 7000 block of River Oak Court, Feb. 8 5:55 p.m., tag

Vehicle theft  
Columbia, 21045: 7100 block of Talisman Lane, Feb. 8 7:46 a.m.  
2003 Honda Accord, tags MD/2FPP08

Jessup, 20794: 8600 block of Washington Boulevard, Feb. 8 10:08 p.m.  
2006 Hyundai Azera, tags MD/4CE5952

Overdose  
Police responded to two non-fatal overdoses – one Thursday night and the other Friday afternoon. Narcan was administered in both cases and the people were transported to the hospital for treatment.

2018 YTD Overdoses:  
Fatal: 3*  
Non-Fatal: 19

Narcan has been administered in 18 of the 22 overdoses in 2018.

*In fatal cases, some deaths are pending autopsy results for opioids and/or other substances. Numbers may fluctuate.

If you or someone you know in Howard County needs help with an opioid issue, call 800-422-0009, 24-hours a day. #HoCoHelp
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